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Abstract
Phantom experiments are a crucial step for testing new hardware or imaging
algorithms for electrical impedance tomography (EIT) studies. However, con-
structing an accurate phantom for EIT research remains critical; some studies
have attempted to model the skull and breasts, and even fewer, as yet, have
considered the thorax. In this study, a critical comparison between the elec-
trical properties (impedance) of three materials is undertaken: a polyurethane
foam, a silicone mixture and a thermoplastic polyurethane filament. The latter
was identified as the most promising material and adopted for the development
of a flexible neonatal torso. The validation is performed by the EIT image
reconstruction of the air filled cavities, which mimic the lung regions. The
methodology is reproducible for the creation of any phantom that requires a
slight flexibility.
Keywords: phantom, EIT, 3D printing, conductive, flexible
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1. Introduction1
Tissue-Mimicking Materials (TMM) are required to test and validate diverse2
emerging biomedical applications [1], including Electrical Impedance Tomogra-3
phy (EIT). EIT seeks to reconstruct the changes in impedance distribution4
within tissues caused by related physiological activities. This is achieved by5
acquiring data from injecting a set of currents into the body through surface6
electrodes and measuring the boundary voltages [2].7
Definition8
Phantoms are objects meant to replicate the main features of the final appli-9
cation of the device and associated anatomy under consideration. Phantom ex-10
periments are the bridge between computer-based simulations and clinical mea-11
surements, as they investigate the performance of the developed data-acquisition12
system, reconstruction algorithms or imaging software and subsequently provide13
reasonable information for further optimization [3]. Furthermore, phantoms al-14
low a controlled in vitro testing, which is difficult to achieve in clinical experi-15
ments. A review of materials selected in previous works to generate a phantom16
is detailed in the following sections and summarised in Table 1.17
The most common option18
Saline-filled tanks, made of insulating materials and featuring metallic elec-19
trodes, are usually adopted to perform pilot measurements for EIT reconstruc-20
tions [4, 5, 6]. Isaacson et al. [7] introduced anatomical features by suspending21
agar cross-sections of heart and lungs in a saline circular tank.22
Flexible tanks and phantoms23
Aiming to acquire boundary deformation measurements, Boyle et al. [8] de-24
signed a sponge rubber ring featuring stainless steel electrodes. As a result,25
the phantom was easy to compress yet its elasticity ensured the return to its26
original shape. Belmont et al. [9] showed that cylindrical tofu specimens were a27
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viable phantom for soft TMM compression studies utilizing bioimpedance tech-28
niques. The main limitation of adopting food organic materials as TMM is29
their perishable nature. Despite the fact that several anthropomorphic resusci-30
tation manikins are available to clinicians for training purposes, none of these31
can mimic the skin conductivity as they are made of insulating polymers. Since32
EIT can be adopted for different purposes, previous works have attempted the33
generation of an improved in vitro setup compared to the circular tanks. Tiz-34
zard et al. [10] used a gelatine breast phantom to ultimately generate a more35
accurate forward model. However, agar and gelatines degrade over time in con-36
tact with air or water, making them unsuitable for sporadic use over the long37
term [11].38
Anatomically realistic phantoms39
Recently, the idea of the common cylindrical tank has been upgraded into a40
geometrically accurate skull [11]. Hence, Avery et al. [11] 3D printed the skull41
model by means of a polylactic acid (PLA) filament and filled it with saline42
solution. As the adopted PLA is non conductive, they also needed to place43
33 electrodes against the tank walls. Dunne et al. [12] employed a conduc-44
tive material for generating the first anatomically accurate pelvic phantom for45
EIT. The chosen TMM was obtained by mixing the composition of 30% w/w46
graphite powder, 5.7% w/w carbon black (CB) powder and the remainder from47
equal parts of polyurethane precursors [1, 13]. A similar recipe was adopted to48
fabricate a two-layers head phantom for use in EIT [14] and breast tumours for49
Microwave Imaging [15]. Zhang et al. [3] created, based on 3D printing tech-50
niques, a novel four-layers structure head phantom with anatomically realistic51
geometry and continuously varying skull resistivity. Two types of acrylonitrile52
butadiene styrene (ABS) and CB particles with volume fractions of 10% and53
20% CB were fabricated [3]. Similarly, Kurrant et al. [16] 3D printed a variety54
of sizes and shapes intended as breast models to test a prototype estimating55
the surface for Microwave Imaging. However, they did not specify the material56
used. Burfeindt et al. [17] prepared a 3D printed breast phantom made of ABS57
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for use in microwave breast-imaging experiments. A different approach was at-58
tempted by Garrett and Fear [13], who created 3D printed molds to pour in59
a hand-made mixture of CB, graphite and rubber mixture [1]. Faenger et al.60
[18] were among the first to propose the application of conductive 3D printable61
filaments. Therefore, they claimed that conductive ABS or PLA are sensible62
choices. Their breast phantom for Microwave Imaging consisted in two interior63
3D printed containers and a silicone composite based skin, which was created64
by mixing silicone, CB and graphite [18].65
66
[Table 1 about here.]67
Aim of the study68
Therefore, the construction of an accurate phantom for EIT research remains69
a critical and challenging step. As part of the CRADL project (http://cradlproject.org/),70
which is developing EIT technology as supportive method for monitoring neona-71
tal ventilation, the need of a phantom to test the prototypes arose. More gener-72
ally, the phantom could help to improve the development of EIT and to establish73
it as a bedside method for optimising ventilation therapy [19]. The present study74
aims to develop a conductive and flexible neonatal phantom to test prototypes75
for the thoracic boundary detection [20] and EIT reconstruction. In order to76
generate a phantom, three materials have been selected and analysed in terms77
of both their electrical impedance properties and their production technique.78
2. Materials and methods79
2.1. Materials80
The main requirements selected for developing the thoracic prototypes are81
the electrical conductivity and the elasticity, meaning that the mechanical be-82
haviour of each material should feature low stiffness. Hence, three different83
materials have been selected to be compared:84
A) A carbon impregnated polyurethane foam (Teknis Limited, UK).85
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B) A mix of a silicone (75%), CB powder (15%) and graphite powder (10%)86
[18], which needs to be synthesized. CB powder has been preferred over87
carbon fibres in order to promote the isotropy of the generated material.88
C) A carbon filled thermoplastic polyurethane Palmiga 95-250 (Creative Tools,89
Sweden) has been acquired among the newest conductive and flexible fil-90
aments available for 3D printing.91
2.2. Preparation92
Five samples of each material were prepared, featuring the same cross-section93
(10mm x 10mm) and the following lengths: 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, 40 mm and94
50 mm. Different sample lengths were tested for linearity and homogeneity of95
the material, to record the variation in impedance. Successively, phantoms of96
idealized geometry were prepared in order to mimic the dimensions of a neonatal97
torso featuring a diameter of 7.5 cm and two lungs, simplified as through holes98
(Figure 1).99
100
Material A is available in a ready to use form. However, since the foam is101
manufactured and sold in sheet form, it was cut by an abrasive water jet cutter.102
103
Using similar methodology to Garrett and Fear [13], material B was prepared104
by hand in a fume hood due to the toxicity of CB in powder form. Hence, the105
rubber solution (prior to curing) was weighed and mixed in a container by hand.106
The CB powder was then weighed, added to the rubber mixture, and the mate-107
rials were mixed with a metal stirrer for several minutes [1]. The mixture was108
prepared in accordance with the percentages reported by Garrett and Fear [1] to109
mimic the skin conductivity: 63 wt% silicone, 7 wt% CB, 30 wt% graphite. This110
choice is justified by the need to mimic a neonatal torso, in which the bone and111
the fat properties were assumed not to be overall predominant. However, the112
curing of the material B proved to be unsuccessful when using both a platinum-113
cure silicone Transil 20 (Mouldlife, UK) and a water white clear urethane Clear114
Flex 30 (Smooth-On, US). The same result was observed even when changing115
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the percentages to the ones reported by Faenger et al. [18] for skin TMM: 75116
wt% silicone, 15 wt% CB, 10 wt% graphite. However, such percentages were117
successfully adopted in the preparation of material B by the use of tin cure118
silicone TinSil Gel-10 (Polytek, US). Hence, powders were weighed and mixed.119
The two parts of the rubber solution were also weighed and mixed in a container120
by hand for a couple of minutes. Powders were added to the compound, which121
was stirred. In order to remove the majority of air bubbles the mixture was122
subjected to ultrasonication and then immediately poured in the custom-made123
mould.124
125
Lastly, samples of the material C were 3D printed by means of a Printrbot126
Simple Metal (Printrbot, US). In order to obtain flexible samples, the infill was127
kept as low as 20%. Preliminary tests showed that printing below such value128
of infill led to suboptimal results. However, given the overall limited quality129
obtained and the fact that the other printers available were not compatible130
with such filament, the 3D print of the phantom was commissioned externally,131
keeping the same infill percentage.132
[Figure 1 about here.]133
2.3. Testing134
Samples of each material were tested by means of a Solartron 1260 impedance135
analyzer (Solartron Analytical, UK) in order to compare their electrical prop-136
erties. The absolute permittivity εabs has been measured by sweeping the fre-137
quency up to 2 MHz, which is the band of interest for biological tissues in the138
EIT field [21, 14]. The relative permittivity εr of each sample was calculated as:139
εr = εabs/ε0, where the vacuum permittivity ε0 is approximated to 8.85 · 10−12140
F ·m−1.141
142
Following the characterization of the sample material, the contact impedance143
of each phantom was tested by means of an EIT setup. The system, shown in144
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Figure 2, mimics the EIT belt applied along the chest circumference of neonates145
as part of the CRADL project. The belt prototype was made of 32 copper146
tape electrodes placed on a PVC substrate. Salt-free electrode gel (Spectra147
360, Parker Laboratories, US) was applied on the interface between the belt148
electrodes and the phantom. The raw measurements were recorded by the149
Pioneer Set (SenTec AG, CH) and processed in a Matlab (The MathWorks,150
US) custom script. The reference was taken by filling the holes of the model151
with cylinders of analogous electrical properties. In order to mimic the air152
content in the lungs, the main measurement featured the holes empty.153
[Figure 2 about here.]154
2.4. Image reconstruction155
The idealized phantom model has been meshed in COMSOL Multiphysics156
(COMSOL Inc, SE) by means of 10,594 tetrahedral elements and exported to157
Matlab. Successively, the inverse model has been created by means of the158
GREIT algorithm [22] using the EIDORS v 3.9 toolbox (http://eidors3d.sourceforge.net/).159
The image is reconstructed using a difference EIT method [23] with the refer-160
ence measurement, during which the through holes of the idealized phantom161
were filled by insertions made of the same material. Therefore, the reference162
domain is homogeneous.163
2.5. The neonatal phantom164
A thoracic model of a term baby, gestational age 38 weeks, has been pre-165
viously developed based on the CT scans and ultrasound images [24]. Such a166
CAD model has been selected to create an anatomically accurate phantom of167
torso. The section between the shoulder height and the diaphragm has been168
chosen to identify clearly the armpit, as the anatomical landmark below which169
the EIT belt is usually placed by nurses. Hence, the CAD model has been cut,170
for the sake of practicality, parallel to the transverse plane. In addition, since171
the CRADL project focus is on lung ventilation, the model has been simplified172
by including only the lungs among the inner parts. The concavities of the lungs173
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have been neglected in order to simplify the design. Lastly, the lungs have been174
designed as entities removable from the torso in order to mimic the air content175
by removing them prior to recording the reference data. Such a design forms176
the basis of further development of the phantom leading to more complex in177
vitro testing.178
3. Results179
3.1. Testing the samples180
The average εr of the three materials, which was calculated after measuring181
the εabsolute of each sample up to 2 MHz, is shown in Figure 3. The average εr182
of the 3D printed samples, made of material C, is always higher compared to183
the other materials. Materials A and B show the same permittivity above 100184
KHz, while below such threshold the silicone B exhibits lower resistance to the185
electric field (Figure 3). The effect of the methodology adopted to prepare the186
samples is clearly reflected in the electrical properties: the hand-prepared mix187
leads to a high variability in the standard deviation, indicated by the blue error188
bars in Figure 3.189
190
[Figure 3 about here.]191
3.2. Testing the phantoms192
The phantoms were tested by means of the EIT setup, shown in Figure 2,193
firstly without the use of electrode gel. The average contact impedances of all194
three materials were around 1460 Ω, being far too high for the application. This195
is motivated by the fact that the Pioneer Set has an impedance limit for the196
current source, defined as 700 Ω maximum. The application of the electrode197
gel on the interface lowered the contact impedance to 1100 Ω for material A,198
1000 Ω for material B and 500 Ω for material C. Therefore, it was possible to199




The EIT reconstruction of the 3D printed phantom was achieved by means203
of the GREIT algorithm [22]. As shown in Figure 4, the cavities were detected204
with the correct orientation in reference to the first electrode, which in EIDORS205
is represented in a lighter green compared to the others.206
[Figure 4 about here.]207
Given the results obtained, the neonatal phantom (Section 2.5) has been 3D208
printed by means of the material C, as shown in Figure 5, and tested similarly209
to the idealized one (Figure 2). The average contact impedance was 1410 Ω in210
absence of the electrode gel and lowered to 185 Ω when it was applied.211
[Figure 5 about here.]212
The measured voltages have been imported in Matlab in order to reconstruct213
the EIT image. The 3D geometry has been meshed in Comsol resulting in a214
model comprising 20,640 tetrahedral elements and 4483 nodes (Figure 6).215
[Figure 6 about here.]216
The blue areas shown in Figure 7 B highlight the detection of the lung217
cavities in the corresponding orientation reported in Figure 7 A.218
[Figure 7 about here.]219
4. Discussion220
The present study has compared, for the first time, three materials for the221
preparation of a flexible and conductive phantom to be used for EIT in vitro222
testing. The sample preparation has highlighted the strengths and limitations223
of each material. The analysis below critically reviews each option. For ex-224
ample, material A has low elasticity and is therefore difficult to shape to the225
desired geometry by cutting. Moreover, as the material is only available in sheet226
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form, larger phantoms would require many sheets to be laminated, presenting227
discontinuities in the model. Material B was obtained after attempting the228
polymerization with several silicones. The curing inhibition, which surprisingly229
has not been experienced in any previously reported work, could be related to230
impurities (e.g. sulphur) contained in the graphite. Therefore, it is suggested231
that the recipe used by Garrett and Fear [13], McDermott et al. [14] and Dunne232
et al. [12] may be polymerized only by using the specific polyurethane VytaFlex233
20 (Smooth-On, US). In contrast to the foam, no limitation in terms of dimen-234
sions is associated with material B as long as a specific mould is prepared in235
advance. However, the manual preparation compromises the homogeneity of236
such a dense compound, which is reflected in the electrical properties (Figure237
3). Although the recipe of Faenger et al. [18] allowed the preparation of the238
silicone mix and it was successfully used for Microwave Imaging, its resulting239
εr was about the same as that of the air in the tested frequency range (Figure240
3). While the 3D printing process is extremely versatile, only selected printers241
can handle material C. Furthermore, the nozzle on the 3D printer can easily242
become clogged and adversely affected by the abrasive nature of carbon. Hence243
a hardened steel nozzle is commonly recommended.244
Due to the contact impedance cut off of the Pioneer Set, materials A and B are245
deemed not viable for EIT purposes. This appears to be in contrast with Dunne246
et al. [12], however these authors reported a higher percentage of graphite for247
the pelvic phantom and they filled the cavity with sodium chloride and ultra-248
sound gel.249
The recorded values of contact impedance were 500 Ω and 185 Ω when electrode250
gel was applied to the 3D printed idealized and neonatal phantoms respectively.251
These values are close to the average of 300 Ω observed by Sophocleous et al.252
[25] in preterm infants after applying the neonatal ultrasound gel to the EIT253
belt (SenTec AG, CH) interface. Similarly, the median value of skin contact254
impedance observed in adults after applying the ContactAgent (SenTec AG,255
CH) on the textile EIT SensorBelt (SenTec AG, CH) was 325 Ω [26]. However,256
a wider range of contact impedances was recorded in this study compared to257
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that undertaken by Sophocleous et al. [25]. The authors attribute such differ-258
ence to the type of the electrodes, being textile in Sophocleous et al. [25] and259
made of simple copper tape in the present work.260
Time-difference image reconstructions were successfully carried out using fi-261
nite element models matching the experimental 3D printed phantom-prototype262
setup. Figures 4 and 7 show a change in conductivity in the correct location263
where the phantoms are air filled, respectively in the idealized and neonatal264
phantoms. Thus, it can be concluded that a carbon filled thermoplastic polyure-265
tane phantom is a viable option for testing EIT prototypes. The additional266
advantages of such material are the possibility of generating a patient specific267
shape by using a 3D printer, as well as being flexible enough to emulate changes268
in lung shape over time.269
Although the anatomical features for the neonatal torso and the human skull270
are different, this research confirms the accuracy in terms of location and shape271
of the target area detected as the electrical impedance imaging results are sim-272
ilar to the ones obtained by Zhang et al. [3], who generated and tested a 3D273
printed four-layer skull model made of ABS and CB. At present this article274
presents the first example of a neonate phantom for EIT. The use of a thermo-275
plastic polyurethane increases the mechanical flexibility of the phantom, thus276
simulating the anatomical similarity. Unfortunately, mechanical properties of277
conductive filaments are rarely quantified by suppliers. According to the ISO278
527, material C has an elongation at break of 250%, while carbon fibre ABS279
and PLA feature a value of 2% (CarbonX CF, 3DXTECH, US). Such ease of280
stretching of the selected material was modulated by the infill of the printing in281
order to mimic the torso flexibility.282
Material homogeneity and the simplified internal design of the phantoms with283
the lungs being the sole internal components, represent the main limitations of284
the present work. In addition, even though the layer deposition of the printing285
process is consistent with the ribs’ orientation and leads to an anisotropic be-286
haviour of the phantom, this aspect is clearly simplified.287
Overall, the material analysis carried out in this study will support the devel-288
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opment of phantoms for other applications of EIT. In particular, the flexibility289
is a critical aspect to be replicated in several anatomically realistic applications,290
where a deformable boundary would lead to a different EIT image. The neonatal291
thorax is more compliant compared to the adult one by anatomical composition292
[27]. Future work will be undertaken to increase the complexity of the neonatal293
phantom, as the experimental evaluation of a prototype system is a necessary294
precursor to its clinical use. The authors aim to model different test scenarios,295
including diseased regions of the lungs.296
5. Conclusion297
Among the selection of materials and production techniques explored, the298
carbon filled thermoplastic polyuretane was favourably validated for the fabri-299
cation of an anatomically correct, conductive and flexible phantom. The 3D300
printing ensures the material homogeneity and the customization of the inter-301
nal structure. A simplified neonatal torso of a phantom was thus generated.302
Similarly to the clinical practice, raw voltages were collected by means of the303
Pioneer set after applying a layer of ultrasound gel to the phantom surface.304
The corresponding image reconstruction showed the correct location of the air305
filled cavities, which feature a negative change of conductivity given the above-306
mentioned material adopted for the phantom. The novel results obtained in this307
study are therefore highlighting the possibility to standardise the in vitro testing308
of the EIT device by using a known material before facing the huge biological309
variability of the clinical practice. Lastly, such phantom would be helpful to310
attempt different designs of belt without trying it on humans.311
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Figure 1: Phantoms of simplified and identical geometry to compare the material performance:
A) carbon impregnated polyurethane foam; B) mix of a silicone in two parts, CB powder and
graphite powder; C) 3D printed carbon filled thermoplastic polyurethane.
19
Figure 2: Testing the phantoms for EIT applications: A) Ultrasound gel applied on the
interface between phantoms and 32-electrode belt; B) the belt is connected to the Pioneer
Set, which records the raw voltages.
20
Figure 3: Mean relative permittivity (dimensionless) and standard deviation bars calculated
for each sample of material tested by means of the impedance analyzer.
21
Figure 4: EIT reconstruction of the 3D printed idealized phantom: A) Meshed geometry B)
Image reconstruction.
22
Figure 5: 3D printed phantom of neonatal torso (A) featuring removable lungs (B).
23
Figure 6: Neonatal phantom of torso meshed in Comsol and imported in the EIDORS toolbox.
24
Figure 7: EIT analysis of the 3D printed neonatal phantom: A) Transverse view of the meshed
geometry B) Image reconstruction.
25
Material Conductive Elastic* Geometry Adopted by
Sponge No Yes Simplified [8]
Tofu Yes No Simplified [9]
Agar Yes Depending on
concentration
Simplified [7, 10]






Anatomic [14, 18, 12, 15]
ABS and CB Yes No Anatomic [17, 18, 3]
Table 1: Literary review of materials used to generate phantoms. (*) Featuring low stiffness.
26
